
Central Elementary PTO
Meeting
Tuesday 1/12/2021
Location: Zoom meeting 6:30 pm

─

Attendees
Elizabeth Blakley, Lindsey Snyder, Aimee Bean, Chelsey Byrd, Kristi Johnson, Molly

Notes

1. Review Treasurer's Report for Month End 12/31/2021
a. Checking Balance - $20,053.27 (still need to collect $1,530.00 from Mt Baker

Theater from 2019/20 School Year cancellations. Beth has left multiple messages
for someone to return our call no avail.)

b. Savings Balance - $19,855.00
2. Funding Requests

a. Kathy has asked, at Mr Francik’s request, that the PTO fund the purchase of
some gift cards/rewards to help encourage online participation for all
students when they are at home learning. The request is in the $500.00
range.

i. Molly has procured 350 Free Happy Meal voucher from McDonalds
that we can use for this as well

ii. Elizabeth has a call in to Dairy Queen to see if they would be able
to donate as well. No response as of yet.

iii. Are there any other connections that we have that we could ask for
donations?

iv. Motion Approved for $500 if school still wants that in addition to
the gift cards

b. $430 - Approved reimbursement by PTO to Lindsey for books that were
purchased and sent out to kids.

3. Yearbook

a. Chelsey Byrd has been quoted $2,205.00 by Blossom (who did last year’s books)
for the 2020/21 yearbook. This would be 315 books at 26 pages (in color). Last
year, we paid $1,591.99 for the same page count and 350 (I think) books.

b. Entourage Yearbook Company has quoted $1,900ish for 315 books at 26 pages,
color.
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i. Quote was for 26 pages, actual cost should be less for the 24 pages that
we will order, still waiting on quote.

ii. Discount 12% extended to us if ordered in Jan - suspect total cost will be
$1600ish

iii. Distance kids school photos coming in through email to be included, CD
of hybrid pictures being given to Chelsey from Beth

iv. Motion passed to spend max $2000 for yearbooks
4. Return to volunteering

a. Elizabeth spoke with Kathy today, and for now volunteering is still not allowed.
She said that there may be guidance from the district as vaccinations start to take
place though. But for now, we are still not allowed to volunteer in the school at all.

5. Staff Appreciation Week - May 3-7, 2021
a. Ideas -

i. Possibly gift bags if we cannot set anything up in the staff lounge (like
what was done last year)

ii. Teacher resources on sale at launching success
iii. Individual servings/foods - Lindsey has ideas

b. Committees
c. Crafts
d. Shopping
e. Make sure distance learning teachers who have Central students are also

acknowledged. Lindsey has list of distance learning teachers
f. Beth will email Kathy about possible options that we are able to do with COVID,

ie. bring food, snacks, gift bags
g. Think about options over next month, can discuss further at Feb meeting

6. Lindsey has 73 kids to get books to who are distance learning kids - needs ideas of how
to get these delivered

a. Possibly at Wed Lunch pick up
b. Beth will ask Kathy about the logistics of this for delivery

7. School shirts:
a. Jed August from Spirit Week Hero (online company) emailed PTO, Beth will

reach out to him to get quotes - parents order through their website and shipped
directly to school (for teachers to pass out) or to home.

b. They help with designs
c. Have a lot of options to purchase including shirts, masks, socks, etc.
d. PTO would get a portion of the sales - may give back to school as we do not

generally “profit” from t-shirt sales
8. Next meeting Feb 9, 2021 (2nd Tuesday of the month)

Next Meeting Agenda Items
1. Yearbook status
2. Staff appreciation week


